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u cr HANDS ON u u

o::;r Infl a t e Before Orderin g!!
Before you order more documentation,
please check the back cover of this USER
I\"E\VS for new prices. Every January, the
Nationa l Techni cal Information Service
"adjusts" the prices of DOE-2 documenta
tion .

g Directory o f Se r vices
DOE-2 has generated program-related
software and consult ing services which are
listed on the inside back page of this
newsletter. P lease let us know of any
updates or corrections .

T his .....ork 'Ilo'as supported by th e _4.ssistant Secreta ry
for Conservation and Renewable Energy, Office of
Buildings and Community Systems, Buildings Din
sion, of the U. S Deparunent of Energy under Con
tract :0:0. D&-ACOJ.76SF00098
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U Time To Make Tra vel Plans

Aug 27-Sept 1 - Second World Congress
on Il l'A C..... ....... ......... ............ .......... .. ..............................

to be held in Sarajevo, Yugoslav ia.
Sponsors: ASHRAE; the Intern at ional Cou ncil
for Build ing Research, Studies and Documenta
t ion; and th e Internat ional Inst it ut e of Refrigera
tion . Con tact Dr . E. Kulic, Unive raite t u Sara
jevo, Masi nsk i Fakultet , 66, Omladinskc Seta l
iste, YU-71000 Sarajevo, Yugoslavia.

•
Sep 12-14 - Eleventh Annual Industrial
...................r.e.~.~~9. ~f'$Y..f.'?~Ie. r:.e.!!~~ .

to be held in Ho uston , T exas .
Sponsors : Texas A &. ~1 University and the
Louisiana Dep artmen t of Natural Resources.
Con tac t : Te xas A &. :'\1 University Department
of Mechanical Eng ineer ing, College Station, T X
77843.

•
Oct 24-28 - Twelfth World Energy
...................~~!9.(~~.e. ~.(~g..qq.~g r:.e.~.s. .

to be held in Atl anta, Georgia.
Spo nsor: Assoc iat ion of Energy Engineers and
the Alliance to Save Energy. Co nt act: Associa
t ion of Energy Engineers, 4025 P leasantdale
Road * 420, Atl anta, GA 30340. P hone: (404)
447-5083.

•
J:~~ .~J~.t-! I..l.~.~.Q.= .~1§lf.IJ:~~ ..~~:f~ ~~~..:~!.~~H!!g.....
to be held in At lanta, Georgia.
Cont act : ASHRAE, li91 T ullie Ci rcle x.s.,
Atl anta, GA 30329. P hone: (404) 636-8400.



SIZING COOLING SYSTEMS WITH DOE-2

by

Bruce E. Birdsall

INTRODUCTION

Among DOE·2 users th ere are younger professionals who have never Quest ioned how
th ings were done in th e "old days" , l.e.. before compute rs or DOE- 2. Because problems
like the sick building syndrome an d inad equately sized systems are so prevalent in
modern buildings, t he purp ose of th is article is to outline some of the th ings "you should
know" when using DOE·2 for sizing, and some history on sizing methodology.

A number of t rends have occu rred in cooling load calculation met hods in the last forty
years. The first was the ever-improving accu ra cy of the calculation to remove the " fat" .
Second, was th e cha nge to a selected apparat us dew point (rather than the intersection of
th e sensible heat ratio line and the saturat ion line). At the same time, building peak
sensible loads have undergone a substant ial reduction because of better insulation levels,
better glazings and window t reatment , and significant reduct ions in lighti ng levels from
-t watts/ sqft in the 1960's to the present design level of about 1.5 watts/sqft . Cred it for
daylighting redu ces th e calculated peak sensible cooling loads even further. Al l of these
factors combined can easily result in design air flows of 0.5 CF~1/sqft, where not ma ny
years ago 2.0 CF~1/sqft was not unusual.

The major problem in using DOE-2 for sizing purposes results from the assumption th at
an accurate constant temperat ure load calculation can au tomatica lly determ ine a system
capacity suffic ient to accom modate a start up load -- when, in fact, it doesn't. Consider
the sta rt up load as being composed of two par ts, t he normal daily load plus the load due
to hea t stored du ring th e off per iod. \Vit h th e daily load decreasing relat ive to th e
startup load (which has remained consta nt) , t he peak load of our modern buildin gs is
now st rongly driven by the stored load . Th e size of the stored load has increased since it
is a function of t he number of hours th at th e AC systems are off. Instead of 14 operat
ing hours daily plus half-days on weekends. it is now typical for offi ce buildings, for
example, to have have 10 operati ng hours daily and none on weekends an d holidays.

To clar ify why a designer 's perspecti ve on sizing depe nds on his/her age, we show in th e
following how sizing calculations were done 1957, 1967, and 1977. The methods
described are those that would be found in the ASHR-\E Handbook of t he t ime. The
"Example Building" refer red to is the ASHRAE example, which is unchanged since
19;7.
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COMPARISONS OF SIZ ING METHO DS

The 1957 method is commonly referred to as th e Steady State Calculat io n Method .
Th is is th e most simple manual method an d is still used for sma ll commercial buildings
an d residential ca lculations . It has th e following characterist ics:

• An instant aneous sensible load that includes fan heat as a space load. This
te nds to provide th e highest estimate of sensible gains and air flow require
ments . The ASHRAE Guide estima ted th at sensible hea t for the Example was
205kB tuh.

• An engineered select ion of the cooling coil leaving air temperature based on the
Sensible Heat Ratio (SHR) which provides conservative est imates of cooling coil
cap acity and system air flow.

Th e 1967 met hod is commonly referred to as the Two Ste p Method. The original
APEC HCC-II program used this method. It was compute rized primari ly due to the
time required to make the calculation manually. T his method has been re-introdu ced in
the 1QSQ ASHRAE Handbook. It has the following charac te ristics:

• Instantaneous sensible loads averaged over the previous five hours, plus a split
of purely convect ive and radiati ve heat gains. Th is provides a more dynamic
est ima te of sensible loads compared to th e 1957 method. The ASHRAE 
est imated sensible heat for the Example was IS9kBtuh.

• F an heat is not accounted for in the load itself, which contribu tes to lowering
t he sensible est imate; however, the ASHRAE Systems Handbook ind icates how
fan heat should be accommodated.

• Arbitrary selection of Apparatus Dew Point (ADP ) and, thus, t he cooling coil
leaving air t emperatu re. This allows a liberal est imate of the total heat (sensi
ble + latent ) removal of th e cooling coil.

The 1977 method consists of a "Slmplifled P rocedure" an d a " \ Veight ing Factor Pro
cedure" , described as follows:

(1) The Sim plified P rocedure is commonly refer red to as the One Step Met h od ,
Most engineers have compu teriz ed the procedure using a sp readsheet. P ro
grams such as ASEA.\f and TRAKLOAD use this method , which has th e fol
lowing cha racteristics.

• Th e Cooling Load Factor [Cl.F ] + Cooling Load Temperatu re
Difference (CLTD) approach both simpli fied and improved upon th e
Two Step Method for estimating peak cooling loads, especially when
calculated manually. However, t he dynamics and load profi le charac
ter istics of the Two Step 1967 method were lost. Th e ASHRAE
est imated sensible heat for th e Example was 152kBtuh.

• Fan heat is accounted for by following th e recomm endations in th e
ASHRAE Systems Handbook. Most com pute r progra ms based on
thi s meth od do add fan heat into th e total heat capacit y of th e cool
ing coil.
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• Ar bit rary selection of ADP is used, allowing for a liberal estimate of
the total heat removal of the cooling coil.

(2) The Weighti ng Fa ctor Procedure is commonly referred to as the Hour-By
Hour Met hod . DOE·2 and ESp·II use this method since it provldes an accu
rate estimate of th e total heat removal of the cooling coil. (BLAST and
TRI\'SYS use an hou r-by- hour detailed heat ba lance method which in some
cases is even more accu rate th an th e \Veight ing Factor Method for calculating
loads.)

• Cooling loads are calculated using wall response factors and room
weighting factors (Note: the Cl.F's and CLTD's were derived using
this method). The complexity of the method requi res a computer.
The load is dynamic with respect to SU D position , ambient conditions,
and internal gains, but loads are calculated at a constant space tem
perature .

• F an heat is accoun ted for in all comp ute r programs.

• Automated sizing procedures do use arbitra ry selecti on of the .illP ;
however, th e simulation calculat es the space sensible load and the
moist ure gain in the space for each hou r and thus negates the overslz
lng aspect of using the selected A..DP alone.

HOW DOE-2 AFFECTS SIZIK G RESULTS

DO~2 Design CooJing Load
As mentioned in the previous secti on, DOE-2 calculates th e des ign cooling loads using
the most recent recommendations found in the ASHRAE Handbook of Fundamentals.
This is t he Weighti ng Factor Method used in the LOADS por tion of the program . In
SYSTE~lS . DOE-2 th en takes th e sensible loads calculated in LOADS and proceeds to
calculate design air flows, design fan heat, vent ilation and infil tration loads, and finally,
coil cooling capacity (adjusted to AHI rated conditions of 80DB 67WB in the space).
This information is reported in Verifica tion Report SV-A, and should be thought of as
an upper limit on the cooling coil capacity for the simulation that follows.

when th e DOE-2 Design Day routi nes are used, everything is much the same as
describ ed above except that in lieu of using data from th e weather tape, th e design con
ditions of drybulb, wet bulb, cloud cover, etc . are user-specified for the LOADS calcula
t ion. In SYSTE~1S. the sensible loads from the Design Day are used in the sizing rou
tines; howeyer, th e hourly simulation uses only weather tape data, and it is the max
imum sum of th ese coil loads th at is passed to PLA::'\'T for auto-sizing of chillers and
boilers.

' Ve should mention that fan heat is not considered a space load, as this would increase
the air delivered to the space . For a draw-t hrough unit , t he cooling coil leav ing air tem
perature is depressed by an amount equal to the fan heat .::l T, which allows the design
supply air temperature to sat isfy the space temperature. All of the energy that
represe nts losses due to ineffi ciencies of the motor, fan drive, and fan itself is considered
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an addit ional load on th e cooling coil. For a bloc..<through uni t , t he supply air te mpera
t ure is not depressed , but the heat gains associa ted with the fan are added to the coil
load.

T h e DOE- 2 SYSTEM S Hourly Simula t io n
The hourly simulation is very compl ex and we will st ress only those portions that affect
thi s discussion. Underst anding these elements should mak e it possible for anyone to see
why designers using DOE-2 should be very carefu l, especially when sizing the rma l energy
storage (TES) systems . After comparing the manual calculation procedu res with this
background discussion of DOE-2, it shou ld be apparent why th e manual methods have
built-in safe ty factors tha t usually go unnot iced.

For purposes of thi s discussion, let us assume that we han a variable air volume syste m
(VAV). At the poin t th at th e air leans the air handling unit, it is at t he specified sup
ply air tempera tu re, which in DOE-2 is ~n:'\l~ I1J'1.r-SCPPLY-T. This air is simulated
as entering the space and satisfying th e room thermostat set point , as specified by
COOL-TE~fP-SCH. If the space load is more than adequa te ly met, the volume of air
is reduced. If the space load is not met because th e sensible load is greater than th e sen
sible coil capacity , th e space tempera ture is allowed to float upwards, and a load not met
condition is reported . Concurrent with the above , a moisture ba lanc e is calculated th at
accoun ts for the moisture added to the space by internal lat ent gains and infilt ration air ,
or by venti lation air bypassing the cooling coil. Th is allows DOE-2 to calculate the
humidity ratio and relat ive hu midity of the space, which ten d to be much lower than
design conditions would dictate due to the arbit rary selection of the ADP . The total
cooling coil load can be calculated as the difference between the mixed air entha lpy and
coil leaving air enthal py using th e equa tion :

The value for th e cooling coil load inclu des heat added to th e return air from lighti ng
fixtures and return fans. H iraI! is the specific enthalpy of th e air leaving th e cooling coil.
It is a function of t he the supply fan heat, the th rottling range of the cooling coil con
troller, and the moistu re removed by the coil. In DOE-2, the ~IIX-SI.iPPLY-T is read
downstream of the supply fan and therefor e is equal to the coil leaving temperat ure plus
the depression necessary for t he fan heat plus any depression due to th e controller's
throttling ran ge. In the real world, t he normal locat ion for a cont roller is directly down
st ream of the cooling coil. It is wise to not e th is diffe ren ce between real systems an d a
calculational compromise made in DOE-2.

The maximum total cooling coil load is determined for each hou r that the fan is on and
recorded along with the hour. day, and month it occurs. The sta rtup load is calcu lated
at th e float ed temperature that th e space attained afte r any period with th e fans off and
includes moisture levels th at are in equilibrium with outside ambient cond it ions . 'Ve
can be reasonably sure that afte r a hot weekend the first few hours aft er sta rtup will
contain hours of " loads not met". The reason for this is that if aut omatic sizing is used
in DOE-2. the coil capacity and design air flow will be based on a pea k loa d calculated
at constant space temperatu re. Thi s peak load will usually be significant ly less th an the
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actual peak pul ldown load, resulting in an undersized system. To avoid this problem,
the user must intervene and adjust capacities in DOE-2 to handle th e sta rtup loads. A
procedure for doing thi s is given below in " Suggestions on how to use DOE-2 reports
and inputs to add ress system sizing tradeoffs" .

Another point that is not readily apparent an d contributes to a shortage of capacity on
start up is the result of all zones on the system calling for full air flow at startup time.
If the system air has been sized for a building block load (DOE-2 terminology is COIN
CIDENT) rather th an the sum of th e zone pea k air requirements
(:L\O~-COI:L\CIDE~T), then zone air is propor tioned by each zone's requirement,
dlvlded by th e total capacity available for all zones, and is thus short everywhere. This
actually occurs in real syste ms because only aft er the zones most easily sat isfied are
cooled down does excess air go to the zones that have the largest pu lldown loads.

RECAP Ai'lD SUGGESTIO/,\S

In past yea rs, our designs allowed us to ignore sto red loads because the load est imates
were much more liberal, coupled with th e fact th at the daytime loads themselves were
much higher (resulting is higher air flows rates an d syste m capacities). Unde r th ese cir
cums tances, the stored load may have increased the norma l load by only 5%. Today, on
the ot her hand, the stored load may easily increase the normal load by 30%. An example
of this is given in Figure 1. This shows th e profile of the sensible load as calcu lated in
the LOADS section of DOE·2, then as it appears when converted to a coil load in SYS
TE~tS on a Monday following a hot weekend, and th en again on a Friday after cooling
all week. Here are some suggestions of how you can check for these same effec ts when
using DOE-2 for design.

Bullding Sensrble Loads

System Loads, Friday

S~ste:n Loa:: ~ . ~londJY

I".. I _ .....
I -- .... .. ..

/

For t Wor th. TX.

6 J2 18 24

Hours of the Day
[Friday July 5 and xtonday July 8]

F igu re 1:

Durin g a h o t s pe ll 600

t he buildin g d oes

""not release heat
a t ni ght. T herefo re,

.,
'§ 400

the s had ed a reas, '"which re pres en t t h e ~

, 300
delayed heat gains, ""a re not re leased and -e

¥' ' 00
must be r em oved by
m echanical cooling i

100
t he n ext day. 0
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DOE-2 inputs th at contribute to low estima tes of capacit y at startup are as follows:

• Sett ing i\lGHT-CYCLE-eTRL~CYCLE-O:'<-A"'-Y

(or CYCLE-oN- FIRST) will allow the fan to be simulated on duri ng the
weekend and thus remove the Monday morning start up loa d. Simulating fans
as being on during the operating periods when the chiller is not available for
cooling , such as the TES charging period, can lead to fa lse read ings of the peak
integrated daily loads.

• Unrea list ica lly high infi ltrati on rates on nights and weekends will cause a slmu
lated dilut ion of heat gains tha t ot herwise would be stored.

• Use of the DESIGN DAY feat ure with a select ion of DB an d DP temperatures
or cloud cover and clearness values unrepresentat ive of peak conditions. Some
ty pes of weather tapes may also presen t simila r problems.

• Simulating a one-story building with a ret urn air plenum and failing to use the
SIZIXG- OP TIOi\'=.\DJUST- LOADS feature. Since th e plenu m roof load is
assigned to the return air , t he supply air flow to conditio ned sp aces is missing
th e sensible roof gain. Thi s can result in less th an adequate capaci ty to handle
th e startu p load.

DOE-2 inputs th at cont ribu te to high estima tes of coil capacity are as follows:

• Simu lating a building without specifying internal walls or specifying int ernal
walls as adiabatic, results in unrealist ically high space tem peratures when fans
are off. The reason is that th ere is no simulated hea t release from the int erior
spaces and this will, in turn , affect the sta rt up loads as simulated space tem
peratures are excess-in .

• Simulat ing th e air system with a high economizer limit temper ature results in
th e econom izer being open at the design pea k. Th is can result in a cooling coil
capacity based on cooling 100% outside air close to satu ration, t hus giving a
very high false reading of pea k integrated daily loads.

Suggesti ons on how to use DOE-2 repor ts and inputs to add ress system sizing trade-offs:

• SYSTE~1S Repor t SS· F indicates the maximum temp erat ure at startup and
the nu mber of hours each zone exceeds the thermostat set point.

• SYSTE~fS Repor t 55-0 shows temperature bins and th e hours th at the zone
temper ature falls within each SOF bin. It gives a good indi cation of how well
th e syste m performs du ring normal ope rating hours.
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•

•

•

•

•

SYSTEMS Hourly Report s showing a 24-hour profile of zone temperatures for
a few sample zones (interior and perimete r spaces) on t he pea k day (as
repor ted in SYSTE~,1S Report SS-J) is the best source of inform ati on indicat
ing how long it t akes before space temperatu res are satisfie d.

For cases where the number of hours of " loads not met" is high er t han accep t
able, we suggest t hat you increase syste m size in increments, eit her by setting
DESIGN-COOL-T = < lower value>,
or by set ting SIZING-RATIO~ < higher va lue > .

For cases where some ot her means has been used to establish air flow rates for
each zone, input those flow rates using ASSIGI\'ED-CFM, th en use a DOE-2
fun as a check on t he dyn ami cs of system operation.

For cases where you are int erested in designin g for "worst case" amb ient tern:
peratures, ed it t he weat her tape using t he DOE-2 Weat her Util ity P rogram
and enter a series of days overlapping a 3- or -t-day weekend. A series of days
representing a hot spell will generally give a much higher peak integrated load
th an an isolated peak day.

To obse rve th e effec t of ope rat ing st rategies t hat mit igat e t he most severe
sit uations, t ry starting t he syste ms earlie r in t he morn ing for a conventional
system or on t he pr evious day for a TES system where early operation would
deplete t he sto rage .

• see V,e r Neu" , Vol. i I No.3 for a descriptio n of th e Weath er Utility Program.
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I wish to apply for membership in the International BUilding Performanca Simulation Association (i5f102) .

""""......, I _

S75.00 / yr

S25 .00/ yr

S500.00 / yr

FrllWI
N. m. , ... ,,"' "',._

MEMBERSHIP CLASSIFICATION DESIRED (cheQl. 0,.)
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o
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Company Addr• •• _
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3.01 S ta,,~

3,09 Un~ty
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DO E-2 SOFTIVARE AVAILABILITY

OOE2.1C software packages are available from the National Energy Software
Center (NESC) for the DEC VAX 11, DEC 10, roM 3083, and CDC 7600 computers.
These software packages include machine-readable source, sample problem input and
output, and auxiliary routines and infonnation as well as hard-copy documentation.

The DOE2.1D replaceme nt edition for the DEC VAX 11 is expected to be
available in September 1989.

As the centralized compute r software management facility for the U. S.
Departmen t of Energy and Nuclear Regulatory Commission, NESC's prima ry
functions are to promote the sharing of software among agency offices and
contractors and to serve as the focal point for dis seminating agency-sponsored
software to privat e industry, the public, and foreign requestors. Today, the Center's
software library consists of over 1500 computer programs and da ta compilations
contributed by au thors and software d evelopers, submitted in compliance with
agency contracts, or solicited by the Center in response to requ ests received. All
software is licensed to the requesting individuals and organizations for their use only
and is not to be copied and given to or used by others. Users of NESC softwa re
are notified of corrections or replacemen t editi ons when they become ava ilable.

To obtain more information on this or other NESC software, contact:

Nati onal Energy Software Center
Argonne National Laboratory

9700 South Cass Avenue
Argonne, Illinois 60439

Telephone: 312/972-7250 FTS: 972-7250
Electronic Mail: NESCINFO at ANLNESC.BITNET

8/17/89



•

• • • • DOE-2 DffiECTORY. • • •
Program Related Software and Services

•• VID EO · ·

DOE-2 Video and Manual
Karen George, Program Development
Joint Cente r for Energy Ma nagement
University of Colorado at Bo ulder
Campus Box -1 28
Boulder. co 80309-0.28

•• S OFT W A RE ••

DOE-2.1C lor Micros f_I/lCR O-DOE 2)
Gene Tsal
Acrosoft International

V 3120 S. Wadswor th Bh-d.
Denver, CO 80227
P hone: (303) 969· 0170

•• UT ILIT Y PROGRA.\IS ••

P re- and Post- Processor Software
James Trowbridge
Trowbridge Softw are Engineering
488 -t-D Sunset Terrace
Fair Oaks. CA gS628

Ph one: (916) 962-3001

Graphs [rom DOE-2
Ernie Jessup
E. Jessup &. Asso ciates
4gj'7 Canoga Avenue
Woodland Hills. CA 9136.

P hone: (818) 88. -399 7

•• CO NSUL T ANT S · ·

Consulting Engineers
Craig Cattelino
Burns & .\1cDonnell Engineers
8055 E. Tufts Ave. -- #330
Denver , CO 80237
Phone: '(303) 721- G292

Computer-Aided .\fechanical Engineering
Mike Roberts
Roberts Engineering Co.
11946 Pennsylvania
Kansas City , ~10 64H5
P hone: (81fl1 9. 2-8121

Large Facilit y .\fode/jng
George F. Marton, P .E .
1129 Keith Avenue
Berkeley , CA 94708
Phone: ·(H 5) 8H -8083

.\faster Classes, Tutorials, Cons ulting
Bruce Birdsall
"In Support of En ergy Softwa re"
166 Caldecot t Lane, Suite 113
Oaklan d, CA 9.618
P hone: (. 15) 8H-2050

Classe s and Consulting
Richard Kuo
Knowledge Laboratory
362 Ripley Court
Naperville, IL 60565
Phone: (312) .16-1696

Consult ing and Tra ining
J eff Hirsch
2138 Morongo
Ca ma rillo, C.\ 93010
P hone: (805) . 82-5515
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•

• • • • DOE-2 P ROGRAM DOCUME NTATION • • • •
S hipme nts Shipments

NTIS Within Outeld e
O r de r N o . Th e U.S . T he U.S.

11Com plete 2.IC Docum enta t ion PB- 852- 114-49 $303 .00 $606.00
[includes P B-852· 11431)

(I '2 1C Update P ackage PB- 852- 11431 $ 92 00 $184 00

(JEngineers Manual DE-83().04575 S 42,50 $ 8500
[not includ ed with P B-852- I IH9j

To Order by Se par a te T tt.leer

11 BOt Summary [2.1Cj DE- 8SG- 12580 $ 15.95 $ 3 1.90

11Users Guide (2 1AI LBL-8689, Rev.2 . $ 49.95 S 9990

I] Sam ple R un Book j2 1Cj 0 & 850-12582 S 55 .95 SI Il ,90

[I Reference Manua l [2 1A] t8L-8706, Rev 2 S 97,95 SI95 ,90

(1DOE- 2 Su pplement j2 1C Upda te] DE-8S(). 1258 1 S 2895 S 57.90

T o O r de r D o cu men t a t ion - Calh (i 03) 487-4650 for Credit Card P urchases

0'
Write: Nat ional Technicallnlormation Service, 5285 Port Royal Road , Springfield , VA 22121

F o r R ush Sh ipmen tll
• Overnight Express - N -hour inhouse processing - $22 surcharge per ti tle
• F irst Class Mail - z-t-hcur inhouse processing - $12 surcharge per title

T o recei ve the USER NEW S each qu e ree e, writ e:
Ms. Jan Carter , Nat ional Energy Software Center , 9700 S. Cass Ave., Argonne, lL 60439

Qllelltlo nll O r C o mmence Abou t DOE-2 Or T he USER NEW S, Writ e :
Kathy Ellington, Simulation Research Group, 90-3 147, Lawrence Berkeley Lab., Berkeley, CA 94720

Th e DOE-2 USER 1\'"£\\'8
c/o Nat iona l Energy Software Cente r
Argonne Nat ional Laboratory
9700 S. Cass Avenu e
Argonne, IL 60439
U.S.A

< mai ling labe l>

300j7-Sg Tbil work ,,·u oU PP0rl . d by tbe ......1 Secty. Co n..rvat inn ud R.n.wabl. En.rl:)'. or. or Bldc "- Commllnil)' S)'u . ml, Bldc Sy. l. ml Oiv,

US o.pl or E n.rl:)' . Con" a. ' DE-AC03-7eSFOOOg8; Law r.n~ Berhl.y Laboral.O ry iI u . qu l opporl unil)' . mplo)'. r• • • • • • DISCLAIMER - n il
documu t wu pr.p ar. d .... an accounl of wnrk ,ponKlred b)' ue US Government. Neitber tb. US Governmenl nor any aseney t b. reor. nor tbe a eCult

nr lb. Univ or Camol nia. nOI an)' of tb. ir emplo)'e.., make. u y ""'a,,anl)'. u pr e.. or implied. or ulum" any lesal liabili:)' 0' ,..p onl ibiHty rer l be ac·

<ura.)', <om pIH..e..... 01 u... ruln.a nr no)' information, app..,a:u•• prod",I, 0, P 'O~" dilclos..d, or ' ..pre. u ll :ba: ill u... wo" ld nol inr, inS" prin u ly
owned , is bt, . Rd.ru, •• ber.ill to all)' op..eiftr comm<lciar produclt . proc. .., or ..rvice by ,I. :rad. nam ... trad..mal k, mu"racl"r..r, or olb......i.., do«

nol \lCc....rilJr . 0Ilnit"l. or imply in n don.mcnt . ,. commenda tion. or ravorioC by Ib.. US Gonnm. n: or uya, nry Ib<l. or. Or tbe Recenll of l b.
l 'n ,v or Cali fornia. Th . vl.w o ud opillioll' or a..lbOIl ..pr. ...d b. ..in do Dot \lCcca u il,. . tau or 'eft.<1 Iho.. or tb.. US Gov..rnm..nt or no1 aceDey
,be r.or. 0, l b. aelenll or Ib.. Ulliv or Calilor"i a. ud . b.ll "o l b. ue..d to• •dv..rt ioioc or produc: .ndo...m.n: purpo•••.
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